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nISS HELEN HYDE, the artist, occupies a unique position in
Japan. Her studio in Tokyo is a rendezvous for the cosmopolitan
society of the capita!, but it is among the natives themselves that
she holds a place difficult to define. Her talents and gracious per-

sonality and countless acts of charity among her. neighbors have made them
look up to her as a personage haloed by divinity. It it were possible Miss
Hyde would discourage this sort ot- hero-worship, and it is doubtful if
she realizes its extent.

When an American enters a shop in Japan, if he falls into conversation
with the merchant, which he usually does, the first question put to him i>.)
"Do you know Miss Hyde?" An answer in the affirmative places everything in
the establishment at the disposal of the "friend of Miss Hyde" at reduced (?)

prices. Should he be so unfortunate as not to know her he is regarded

with suspicion. Coming, from Miss Hyde's country and being without the
circle of her acquaintance argues a deficiency, if not in character, at least
in social position.

A San Francisco woman who was bargaining for old kakemonos, the
painted silken banners of antique Japanese art, met the inevitable question
in. a quaint shop at Nikko. Happily she enjoyed the friendship of the
artist. An excess of cordiality followed her admission and the merchant
brought forth his rarest treasures. He unrolled for her inspection
exquisite softly colored painting over which a delicate tone of old ivory
testified to a^e.

"A very old one," said the merchant, "an original ,"giving the name
of a famous eighteenth century artist, "and only 40 yen ($20)."

"But are you sure it is genuine?" asked the San Franciscan.
"Oh, sure! Iwould not tella friend of Miss Hyde if not so.J would not

sell it only to a friend of Miss Hyde for 40 yen."
He was reproachful and convincing. The sale was made, and the elated

purchaser departed for Yokohama with her bargain. There at the hotel
one day Japanese art came under discussion, and to several connoisseurs
present the San Francisco woman proudly displayed her picture.

"An excellent copy," said one. "But it is not a copy, it is an original,"
replied the the owner of the kakemono. The connoisseur shook his head
and sadly the San Francisco' woman permitted him to point out the smoke
stains and hand frayed edges which had seemed the work of centuries. Her
antique kakemono was two years old.

*
Later she wondered how many yen it might have cost her had she

been a stranger to Miss Hyde. .
Miss Genevleve Sulli-

van, the fiancee of Al-
vah Bartlett Doe. will
be the complimented
guest at an elaborate
card party to be giv-
en Saturday afternoon
when the hostesses of

the occasion will be
Miss Ellie and Miss
Myrtle Ewing. Mrs. C.
S. Ewing will assist her
daughters in receiving

the guests and others
in the group who will
greet the young people

will be Mrs. C. E. Mus-
to, Mrs. J. G. Ewing of
New York, Mr3. R. T.
Lyons, Miss Alma Tobin,

Miss Stella Harris. Miss
Ada Conlin, Miss Kate
McElearney and Miss
Mac Noonan.

' *
\u25a0 \u25a0.•

Mr. \ and
'
Mrs. Frank

Griffin and their little
daughter returned from
an extended European

and eastern trip last
Saturday and are once
more established in their
home In Washington
street. While in New
York Mrs. Griffin whs

the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Pitts Duffield. and

later visited Mr.
'

and
Mrs. Davenport Brown,
formerly Miss Marie
McKennar"and their lit-
tle daughter, Maria, at
their countcy home near
Brookfarm. Mass. Un-

til the late fall the
Griffins willdivide their
time between this city
and San Rafael, where
they have a summer
bungalow. A number of
informal teas and lunch-
eons are being planned
in honor, of Mrs. Grif-
fin's return.•••

\u25a0 \u25a0

Miss Marian Zeile en-
tertained at an informnl
luncheon given yester-
day at the Fairmont for
ten or twelve girls who
are in town this month.
Another party of the
day was given by Tevis
Blanding, who was host
at an informal reunion
for less than a dozen
friends.

Mr.
-
and Xrs. Norman

Livermore have closed
their city home for a
few weeks and are the
guests of. Mr. and Mrs.
Horatio Livermore at
their country home at
Montesol.

Miss Patricia Gos-
grave willnot spend the
winter, as has been her
custom for a'number of
years, with Mr. and Mrs.
Emory Winshlp. Instead
she has established her-
self in New York, where
she has taken a house
and willmake her home
with her brother. John
O'Hara Cosgrave.; *In
consequence of this new
move the date of her re-
turn to California Is in-
definite, as she writes
most enthusiastically of
her life in the gay
metropolis. Her home is
near that of Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Norrls,

where they assert they

are "establishing a lit-
tle California colony of
their own." . -

Mrs. Norris has been
sp.ending the summer
with her uncle. Admiral
Lyons, and his wife in
Maine, returning In time
to welcom£ her sister.
Miss Theresa Thomp-
son, on her arrival from
Europe. Miss Thomp-
son is at present a guest
of her -sister in New
York, but is expected
home the first Ireek In
September. On her ai«

rival she wil? spend a
few days "at BenJcia as
the guest of Miss Laura
BeneL

Miss Lalla Wenrel-
berger, who is to be one
of the fall brides, is the
guest of Mrs. Charles
Bonte at her country
home. The Cedars, in
Placer county, where
she will remain until
September 4. iHer
fiance. Lieutenant Shea,
will,arrive from Alaska
early in September,
whenplans for the wed-
ding- willbe made.• • •

Patrick Calhoun Jr.,
with his brother George

Calhoun. motored down
to Del Monte a few days
ago and in the party
with these hosts were
Miss Sallle Maynard.
Miss Myra Josselyn.
Miss ? Lee Girvin . and
Miss Ysabel Chase.• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Moore are at the Palace
for a brief visit,but will
return later in the week
to their home' at San
Mateo.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfrefi
Heilman, formerly Mistf
Azalea Keyes. are spend'-
Ing a fortnight at D*r.
Monte »n route to thefrr
horn» In Paris. The trip

wIJJ- be a- roundabout
and leisurely one. as
from here they will go

to Canada and after
spending som« time it
th« mountains of tha
\u25a0west will go by way of
the Thousand Islands to
New York. After visit-
ing relatives In the east
they willsail for France,

where they have a city
apartment In Paris and
an attractive chateau in
th« south. Mrs. Heil-
man divides her time be-
tween her two homes.
with frequent vi3it3 to
Liverpool, where many

of her husband's busi-
ness Interests are cen-
tered.

J '\u25a0''
•''V.•'" •

Air. and Mra. William
Drum, who. since thefr #
return from their honey-

moon trip to Europe,
have been visiting Mr.
and Mrs. William G.
Hitchcock in San Mateo,
are now in Oakland on
a brl<?f visit to their
cousin?. Miss Carmel an\
Miss Helen Glenn. Th<=>v \
expect to settle in this
rfty. where they have se-
cured an apartment.

'
/• - .-.l'_ •*

v.
'-• 'i;

Dr. and Mrs. John
Brooke Kaufmann an<l
their small son wil!
leave shortly for Cuba,

where recent navy or-
ders are sending them.
much to the regret} of
their many friends in
this city. Mrs. Kauf-
mann. who was Mi33
Katherlne Metcalf. I.i
the motif for a number
of farewell luncheons, as
she expects to be south-
ward Uound by Septem-
ber 1. •" • •

Dr. and Mrs. Albion
Hewlltt, who are visit-
Ing the latter's mother.
Mrs. William Redington.

willleave for their home
in Ann Arbor next week,
where Dr. Hewlitt is a
member of the univer-
sity faculty. Recently
they entertained at a
dinner in honor of Jlr.
and Mrs. Eugene Hew-
llttof Pasadena, who re-
turned to their southern
home a' few days ago.

Surely fate was never more ironical
or cruel than in keeping the name of
Walter 3. Bartnett off the roll of fame
at the moment when the great work
of his life has been fully completed
and is being celebrated from New York
to San Francisco. The Western Pa-
cific railroad is the work of Bartnett.
There is no one to share his fame or
to gainsay the credit of that achieve-
ment. Instead, however, of receiving
honors and riches at the hands of a
grateful and admiring people he is
fighting to escape the brand of a felonand the jaws of the penitentiary.Knowing him intimately, Ihave al-ways relied on his innocence.

1sorely am an unprejudicied witnessfor, through his instrumentality at thetime tho ;Oaiifornia safe deposit and
trust company closed itdoors, my nam«
was standing on Its books as the owner
of 200 shares of stock, for which Ihadpaid $30,000. Should not Walter J. Bart-
nett receive the honor that is his due
nqw? in his fight that he is making for
liberty, should not he receive the pres-
tige which ought to come to him forplanning and bringing to a successfulissue, the great Western Pacific rail-road? Yours sincerely.

_^ CHARLES WESLEY REED.ftan Francisco. August 23, 1910.

-
Editor Call: The splendid ..Western

Pacific edition of
'
your paper on Tues-

day was a credit to the state. Iread
with pleasure of. the reception which
the people all along the line of rail-
way gave to the first passenger train
from the east. The announced liberal
policy of the managers of the road will
be a blessing to California If carried
out. But Ilooked in vain for any
tribute to the man who conceived and
produced the Western Pacific. Why in
these days of kindiy mention of the
Western Pacific railroad, its offices and
policies, is the name of the founder of
the railroad never referred to in any
California newspaper?

Letters From the People

PERSONS IN THE NEWS

ANSWERS TO QUERIES

TP HE letter from the war department ; to •Representative
IKnowlanci;explaining why the. troopship .fleet"plying in Pacific

waters between San Francisco and 'Manila is operated by coal
for the most part instead of oil 'either proves
too much or too. little..The writer of the letter-
announces that five of the troopships are
operated with oil for fuel/ buY the others use, coal because that commodity bought in Japan

is cheaper. If this comparison of prices is correct it might seem
that the government is losing money on the five"ships equipped for
oil burning. v V

The Call ventures to say that the comparison is not fairly.mad?.
For example, "it is figured by the war department ;that five bar.rels
of oil are equal in efficiency to one. ton of coal. "Thi£ estimate differs
radically from the measure of oil efficiency^ accepted in commercial
circles and steamship operations' on' the Pacific -ocean. They find
that four barrels of oil are equal in steam producing power to a ton
of such coal as the war department can buy at*the price •mentioned—
$3.45. It is a /significant and conclusive fact bearing on this com-
parison that the Toyo Kisen Kaisha, |a Japanese; steamship-line
operated between this port and. the orient, finds that California
oil makes the cheapest and most efficient fuel. Jf these ships found
Japanese coal cheaper in operation than oil they would certainly
buy at home. >" ."\u25a0\u25a0

The war department, quotes $I°a barrel as the price of oil laid
down in this city. We believe that California producers would be
well pleased to :sell.fuel of the best quality.1at this

'

Recent
contracts have ruled' lower, but accepting the war 'department price
as; fair we are convinced that a large economy^ could^be' accomplished
and greater efficiency secured by- the use of oil

;

on the army

Read iiithe light of Mr.Taft's letter to Mr. Griscom and its
exposure of Sherman's double dealing,; the prognosis of the situation
by the World is sufficiently amusing, .but it is likewise instructive
in that it supplies a full statement of the desires and purposes of
these peanut plotters.

This petty conspiracy appears to*have had a reverse action in
that it has served to clear the political atmosphere and 'has com-
pelled Mr. Taft to make- his definite alignment on the other side.
If we look below the surface it becomes rlear; that this was a last
desperate move of the standpatters inspired by the intimations from
the highest quarter that Aldrich, Cannon and Ballinger were out of
favor at the White House.

of these measures several New York bosses visited President Taft.
They told him that under present conditions they could control NewYork, state against Colonel Roosevelt or any one dse. It. is believed
that the result of these conferences was shown yesterday when Vice
President Sherman agreed to appear as a candidate against Roosevelt
as temporary.chairman of the republican state convention.

"

Mr. Loeb, collector of the port of New York, formerly Colonel
Roosevelt's secretary, is . said to favor 'the -present administration as
opposed to Colonel Roosevelt's ideas. Lloyd Griscom, who presented
Colonel Roosevelt's name at the committee meeting, also may line up
with the regulars when it comes to a showdown.

REPRESENTATIVE SMITH of Bakersfield is Justly regardedas a useful and creditable member of congress, and it may besaid without disparagement of the ability of his recent com-
f petitor for the nomination that his defeat

would have- been a distinct loss to the Cali-
fornia delegation in Washington.

Recognizing all this, it must nevertheless_ be admitted that Mr. Smith talked in a very
foolish way during the campaign. He announced in cocksure tonesthat insurgency in the republican party might be regarded as anegligible factor. The interview was a reproduction of the political
gossip and tone of Washington,' which lives in an atmosphere of
officialism and is always the last to find out what the country wants.

Mr, Smith knows better now. In his own district, which he hasfaithfully and ably served in congress, he escaped defeat at thehands of a political novice only by a narrow squeak. He has foundplenty of insurgents where perhaps he least expected them, and it
is not improbable that he is sorry he spoke. His diagnosis of thepolitical situation was grievously out of touch with the facts.

At the same time California, willbe glad that the state is notlikely to lose Mr. Smith's services. His plight is not serious, but
like the fowl that talked too much he lost some feathers

IT is announced from Beverly that Mr. Taft in his forthcoming
contribution to the republican campaign book will declare him-
self in favor of a further revision of the tariff, not as a whole,

but taking up special schedules in accordance
with such conclusions as may be ascertained
by the special commission on the subject.

Action of this sort willbe simply a fulfill-
ment of the pledge in the republican national

platform to revise the tariff in such fashion as to allow a reasonable
profit over the cost of production. It is announced that such
protection as can be shown to permit extortionate profits must cease.

Mr. Taft's position is simply that of the insurgents of the
republican party, who have always regarded the tariff as a moral
issue, and have set their face against the dishonest practices by which,
under the name of log rolling, the special interests were enabled
to write their own schedules on the understanding that at the right
time liberal campaign contributions would be forthcoming. This
process was popularly known among the politicians as "frying the
fat" out of the manufacturers. It was merely a form of bribery by
which congressmen were enabled to put up for sale the interests of
their constituents.

It has always been the endeavor of the politicians to persuade
the electorate that no moral issues were involved in tariff'making,
and that it was simply a business transaction. In one sense it was
business based on the proposition that votes in congress are for sale
to the most liberal of campaign contributors. This lias been thereason why the standpatters were consistently opposed to thecreation of a tariff commission designed to put the making of
schedules on an honest basis. As long as tariff making could be'kept m politics there would be fat to fry.____

\u25a0
'\u25a0\u25a0 :*y-. \u25a0

f~TyHE defendants in the fish trust indictments drawn under the
ICartwright law must stand trial. .The preliminary legal objec-

tions to the validity of these instruments have hepn rlpar^rl

away, and a trial on the facts and merits of
the case willbe had. We need not entertain
any doubt concerning th*e outcome of the trial
as far as the verdict of a jury is concerned,
because the testimony in the civil suits bear-

ing on the same subject demonstrates how open and how impudent
have been the operations of this conspiracy to increase the cost offood by artificial means.

Itmay easily be that the prosecutions will fail owing to somelegal or constitutional defect in the statute or the proceedings that
an appellate court may discover. The law under which the^indict-
ments are drawn is comparatively new and untested in the court*,
but even if the act should be found defective the moral effect ofthese prosecutions will not be lost. If it should prove that there
are weak places in the statute these can be mended in the light of
experience, and the offenders willknow that it is" no -longer safe toindulge in blackmailing and blacklisting practices by which theircriminal combination has been maintained.

\\ c hope that the prosecutions willbe pressed to trial without

Taking So Chances
Mrs. X.:;:'The ;flat "above us in un-

occupied bright now—-why ? don't -you
comepand

-
live

-
there?" Mrs.',V.::"Oh,

my, fdear!.j .We've
"

been
-

"such- goodfriends, and Ihate ;to start quarreling
with,you!"-^Cleveland :Leader. v- :'-«

-', \u25a0
\u25a0 soar, .

And a house in:town, and a fine steam: \u25a0': yacht, ;

And a pair of steeds with a record trotAnd a .hunting lodge in. the land of
'\u25a0'\u25a0;.) U Scott, i ' •'>\u25a0•. . '-._.? .; ;\u25a0\u25a0.':
And a motor car of the touring kind
And a claim at Qoldfields yet un-::;.,'\u25a0":'. mined; •;
And- a block of stock In the N. j. p.,
Anda thousand ;bonds ,of the:C.-Q. T).]
And an ,office^building on Broadway

'

And a big hotel like. the Gothamgajv
"And a Monday box at the opera.--
Anda love for traver in lands afar,
And-a million dollars in anthracite—^- ;
Ifsuch :a;maid should heave In sight. I
And say .".'.'l'm;yours," I'd reply;

'
"You're

\u25a0 :•• right::1 •,;;;..,;;..\u25a0 :\u25a0.; \u0084-,
ZZ —

Blakeney Gray, in Munsey's Maga-
zine. ." •,: .. . , -, ... % . \u25a0

Ithink if a maid with sparkling eyes,
And hair as gold as the sunlit skies,
And brow as fair,as the drifts of snow
That make the arctic regions glow,
And lips -.as: red as the cherry ripe,'
And cheeks^of the pinkj% dimpled type.
And voice as soft as a rippling brook
That wooes the fern in the sylvan nookAnd laugh with a ring that's sterling

true. '-
%An^temperfair as the summer's blue,

And^heart as warm as a heart can be
And big as :the:broad and boundingsea;- \u0084.\u25a0;":.. . ;. -
With a" cottage, down by the sandy•

: shore, \u25a0

And a bungalow where the mountains

The BeTerie of a Bachelor

Not :Enough "to Go Around
,', Tommy:.- '.'Pop, does r the earth' .go
round?''?-Tommy:a ;iPop:^"Yes; :myVson;
but> it; wouldn't, '.if—it was ;divided
among: all;t»e;people who' want it"—
Philadelphia

'Record,':::-*:-: f;< / :;;
-

JAMES D. SCHTJYLER. hydranlie enslneer. of
Lob Angeles. Is registered at the Palace.
Rchuyler was one of the commissioners who
Tislted the Panama, canal district with Presi-
dent -Taft. He .Is en route to Vancouver,
where he has business Interests.• •' •

\u25a0

P. H. PUISETTX and A. de la B. PluTlnel. pro-
fessors of astronomy at Paris, are guests at
th«> Palace:. They are here to attend the •»-

\u25a0 tronomlcal congress at Mount Wilson, Pasa-
dena, which begins August 2ft.

.•• • •
REAR ADMIRAL RICHARD/ CLOVER and his

family came down from Napa yesterday and
took apartments at the

"
St.

~
Francis.

\u25a0 • _ *
\u25a0
• . • *

ALEXANDER BROWN, president «f the state
board of equalization, is <amon; the recent

..arrivals at the Btewart.• '\u25a0\u25a0--• • *
JESSE POXnTDSTOSTE,.a .capitalist «f Grimes,
'.who' ls interested in farming and mines,- is a

guest at the Stewart-

E. C. MERRIXT;a banker of Santa Rosa, is In
town on business and Is making the St. Fran-
cis his headquarters.

. •'
\u25a0
• ' •

JOHN J.*- BYRNE, assistant passenger agent of
the S*nta Fe at Ix»s Angeles, is registered at
tfte St.' Francis..•. . • *

T.:H.- CLAYTON,1 a'::manufacturer of surgical
..
'

instrntnenta at Philadelphia, Is staying at the
Palace.

WILLIAM BAYLY JR.. a .capitalist .of;,L*a* -
Angeles' is\.at ,'the "

St.^, Francis .with Jlr».

J. E. STUBBS, president of the University of: -XeTada.'ls at'the.St. Francis with his family.
"\* \u25a0•. \u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0--\u25a0 ". i\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0* \u25a0'•"_•' '

-,"

E. C. FARNSWORTH of. Vallejo*Is at the
Manx, accompanied

'
by Mrs. Farnawbrth.

I- J. CHMSTOPHZX, a eonfectinner of tos, Angeles. Is a gn»,t at -th* St. Fwnei*.• • •
T. T. C. GREGORY, district attorney of Solano

county, is a gnest at the St. Francis.• • •
MB.AOT) MRS. D. H. "WOXTHIXGTOS of New

York are staying at the Fairmont.

WUiIAM H. DZVUN. ,n"attorney of Sacra-
mento. Is r-gistered at the Palace. .••' •

REV. J. WHTTCOXB BROT7GXER of Pasart-na
is registered at the St. Frmncts.

J. E. BTTZEHARDT, a commercial maa tmm
rortland. Is at the Belmoot.

*• E. HAYDEK, a railroad Inspector from <iil
M?o. la at the Colonlat.

D. P. gIMOSS, a merchant of Los Gatos. U
staying at the Stewart.

W. H. HAT.T.ARD, an attorney from PennsTlra-
nia. is at the Colonial.

A. P. MAGTTIRE, a hotelman from Philadelphia.
'. 1% at the -

Belrnont.

DOCTORS WXST A3TO DT7KE. from KenMx-kr.
are at the Tnrpln.

J. E..IJPMAX a hotelman from XeVada. Is «t
\u25a0 the Stanford. x
P. T. COSGSOVE, a merchant from Madera. Is

at the Dale.-
A. C. COLLINS, a bank-r from Chicago. 8* at
,th« Turpia. \

*"i • • • F'&
0. E. .WHITE, a banker from Woodland. » «t

the Dale. • • •
G. L. JCACKE3IZIE of Rcddins is stajlag at tH*-

Manx.

.npHE nomination of Vice President Sherman for temporary
{ chairman of the New York republican convention and the

rejection of Roosevelt for that office were simply one move in
the game of peanut politics by which 'thestandpatters hoped to create- an irreconcilablebreak between Mr. Taft and hi§ predecessor,
while by the same operation it was -hoped that
the national administration would be definitelyaligned against the insurgents, "it was not a brilliant nor well

planned conspiracy, and ithas recoiled disastrously on thYheads ofits proponents. "Sf~~\
To be sure, the operation started offwith,a whoop and hurrahfrom the enemies of Roosevelt who saw in his rejection everything

that the standpatters hoped. Thus the New York World,, for
example: ... ~-

;
/ Between President Taft and Colonel Theodore 'Roosevelt, who made

'

President Taft, there is a complete break, that appears so wide that nobridge can be throvrn across'it. ... -
\u25a0 ... - . , ,;. :,v.^v \u0084«;., , \Colonel Roosevelt absolutely refuses to be quoted regarding the situa-

tion. His friends, however, believe that he has been doublecrossed <byPresident Taft, and they are notslow to express' their opinion. At the
time Colonel Roosevelt.' was in :B6ston in'close touch with GovernorHughes and President. Taft it was by the former, president
that President :Taft- was in full;accord with tGovernor !^Hughes' demandlor direct primaries and the passage of the -corrupt practices act.

Immediately after Colonel Roosevelt had taken >his ? stand-in favor *

LAW AND BUSINESS— A. W. S.. Woodland.
Are .there any bookn \u25a0on laws -of,the United
States for"general reference- on all'lesral points
publlnhea In thin country? •;Is there an.r badness
enc.vclopedia which deals freely with all branches
of business? \u25a0 -.-., .;.

There. are published .the statutes at
large, which contain all the federal
-laws passed by congress. There are
also books; which,carport "to give legal
points. AYe;know :of• no work that
"deals freely, with all branches' of busi-
ness." ."""\u25a0 .:% .. .' ..-".-", \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0, \u25a0; :V!
.-".-•-

•
-•.*-\u25a0. .......

A SOXG— O.iGl..Cit.r. ; Who was the, author
of a sonjithat was >Riinjr/;in\u25a0 some opera years
ago. In which the- following lines and in- what
opera? :;:;.' ':': '. :a .'.;\u25a0.• .\u25a0 : \u25a0 \u25a0"" . "-.'\u25a0• - . \u25a0;. ;:;\u25a0. ->
there was 'an; old man and he. had two sons—

\u25a0 Hpsdld.;he did.
The youngest son ? was

-
a son :of a gun

—
\u25a0 ... .He was,' he was.

'
.' . .

It was sungjiri the comic opera called
"The Isle ;of" Champagne," and was
composed" by Frank :Q. Seabrooke.~

• '*..''- •\u25a0.'. '\u25a0*!:'\u25a0 \u25a0. . .y},-\.-
TEA—Alonao, ,City.

"
Is tea a plant or a tree?

How, does- Ifjfrow?;;-, . • ' •
/Generally; speaking, it is 'called ,' A

plant. -Naturally,;it would grow < into
a tree, but; for convenience of picking
it:; is *pruned ..down; to".fiyeifeet'vor.; less.-
When ;.about* 18 '\u25a0 inches- high"' the

••
top

shoots are pinched off .- to make thebushy form;;,3When 3 \ years V old^ theplantyields its first picking of"leaves.The maximum yield is at the age of 10
_CALIFOnMA XAM>:S-Sub.«criber, Vct'tyi

,m'n« ••is; b̂e mpanlnir of "Yolo" and "Taol-
fornla?; • names of two counties in Call-

Yoio is an abbreviation of the Indianword "yoloy.'Vmeaning, a place abound-ing withvrush,es.. Tuolumne is a: cor-ruption .of the Indian . word "tama-lamne,". v»-hlch ?" signifies a cluster "of
stone wigwams.or. huts.;, .. .'..•; "-. "\u25a0;\u25a0' :

\u25a0 . ..-.. .;\u25a0\u25a0
•

\u25a0

-
,'., .»\u25a0-«. »

_•JOHNNY CRAPAUD—Subscriber. San Jose^
\\hat Is: the" origin of :the term "Johnny
Lrapana"^applled-;to -French .men? . • »

." That;nameTyras applied :to the •Frenchby; the'English "sailors in "the* time" of
Napoleon 1.-/They were. ,also called
"Crapaudi Franchos."-' The .allusion is
to;theitoads". fcorne :in the ancient arms
of.France.; I

"''
>. r-

\u25a0
• '-::. v"\u0094v"'~ > : -•,'.••\u25a0.\u25a0,'\u25a0.* "''••"'\u25a0 '«•";*•.'„ ;; *!

VTHB <CUNARD VLINE-^J. B. \u25a0CltV;'^lit-m^
know iwhere:I'can' ascertain "the names of-the
steamers <ofU&e.qunard llneiof Atlantic linersthat <?|ps«>d> from.Queenstown to New York InJuly, ,•";\u25a0. \u25a0',--/ ..- .._'\u25a0.-.. -_• ... .\u25a0• ..- =..-; ,
\u25a0/\u25a0\u25a0;: From:,the^, office \u25a0of the ''\u25a0\u25a0 Cunard

-
com-pany,-New York, city."-

'' • ~?y -;

- •
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